To: University Police

From: Marty Williamson

Date: December 7, 2012

Subj: Parking on Grass
Directive 12-6

This was originally distributed via email on August 3, 2012.

Effective immediately, no vehicles will be permitted to park on the grass or other non authorized area unless they are in the process of actively loading or unloading supplies or equipment and have proper authorization. This primarily references event parking. Unless pre-approved by UPD and Facilities, there will be no parking on grass areas during events. This will include the amphitheater. The event coordinator will need to plan on using authorized parking areas on the campus and not create parking on grass areas or allow vendors to park on the grass. This includes inside any areas fenced for an event.

UPD will enforce the parking regulations immediately asking for voluntarily compliance initially. However, effective Sept. 1, 2012, UPD will use citations as needed.

Let me know if you have any questions.